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The Return Of The Elden Ring action role-playing game from Capcom and Omega Force is a fantasy game in which you assume the role of a powerful knight wielding a fine sword as he/she journeys to the Elden Ring, a legendary stronghold, to purge evil from the world. The game
features an exciting story in which a number of famous fantasy elements are combined with the elaborate 3D graphics of a dynamic video game, and allows you to create your own character and explore a vast world. The game’s single-player mode introduces a variety of game
elements such as a story mode, a time attack mode, and a mode that allows you to master complex action and fighting skills. You can also join a multiplayer session to battle other players online. During battles, you will be able to talk to your friends or join a buddy session to play
with your friends. You can also form parties to participate in battles, then go online to enjoy online battles to improve the rankings of your parties. 9.5/10.0 HONEST SCORE PREPARE YOURSELF… For PC Windows 7/8/10 900Mhz+ For PS4 Windows 7/8/10 630Mhz+ Gotta Note: PC
minimum is required for online play. • How to play the PC version - Download the game from the official website - Make sure to select “Windows 98/Me/2000/XP/Vista/7/8/8.1 (32/64-bit)”. If you select “Windows 10/8.1 (64-bit)”, you will not be able to play online with other people
(online battle and party). - Download “Steam” client in the official website - After the installation, start the Steam client and sign in. Then, go to “Software Library” and search “Capcom Store”. - Open the game from there and you can start playing. For Switch System Requirements
CPU: 1.2GHz Dual Core or equivalent Memory: 512MB RAM GB available space Switch Wifi: A home/street Wifi capable to connect to a non-Wifi internet connection iP Adress: Anyone of the following: • Nintendo e

Features Key:
Brandish a variety of weapons with unique attributes.
Earn experience points and level up.
Equip outfits and accessories to change your appearance.
Level up your skills, and increase your stats.
Equip your weapons and items using the customization function.
Unlock weapons and items to obtain exciting new weapons and items.
Play with your friends via party formation and party chat.
Enter battle at the legendary Elden Gate.
Shred the lands.
Mastered the game play and refine your knowledge.
Tear down a literal living zone.
Drive to the end of the Lands Between.
Challenge yourself to the Hidden Trial.

The Elden Ring loot pack is a special Legend of Xeen product that costs 10,000 NX. This special Legend of Xeen loot pack contains a full set of items, including the following:

Elden Ring Legendary Wallet: Contains either a robe or a necklace, exclusively for Loot 2.0; its appearance during the quest will be a random element.
Elden Ring Legendary Title: Contains either a headgear, bodywear or a weapon, exclusively for Loot 2.0; its appearance during the quest will be a random element.
Ring of Blood: Contains a red ring and a red potion; its appearance during the quest will be a random element.
Elden Ring Companion Pickaxe: Its appearance during the quest will be a random element.
Elden Ring Key: Contains a world map, an escort, and a lion. Its appearance during the quest will be a random element.
Elden Ring Shield: Contains a shield and Elden Ring Key; its appearance during the quest will be a random element.
Elden Ring Ring, custom-made for Hairstyles, Ring Jewels, Rings, and limited apps only (except for Colosseum): Contains a ring, necklace, bracelet, or ring, with one-of-a-kind random appearance.
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